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No.40,SPRING- 1969
President IV.Chiappetta,2 ¥/ashington Sq.Village ,Apt„9B,NY,NY 1001-2
Vice-President :Bill Taylor,48 C]n;.rcli St. ,Greenwich,Conn.O683O
Secretary:Joe Paz,P.O.Box 6,^^arton,N.J. 07885—-Millrose AA
Treasurer:Glenn McCarthy 185 Lenox Ave.,Uniondale,L.I.,N.Y.11556
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ATTEND AMUAL RRC IvlSBTING—To he held after the Sr.Met. 15
Kilo Championship, at Queenshorough Com^munity College,
. ,. Jime 1.
^^ NOIVUNATIONS for O P P I C E R S of the RRC should be sent to RRC,
S;
2..?I N.Y. Association,P.O.Box 467,Port Washington,New York, or
call Vince Chiappetta at 212-^3-47:]J.__
CORHECTION—On page 2 of the No.39,Winter 1969 Newsletter,under
"Questions and Comments" by Vince Chia.ppetta,line 6,the word
insulin should be substituted for adrenalin which v/as erroneously
included.
RRC OP AJiSRICA NATIONAL CONVENTION—The 12th ihmual RRC of America
Convention was held April 20 at the Prudential .Building,Boston. Nat*l,
President Aldo Soandurra opened the meeting after a welcome by Larry
Berman.?Previous minutes v^ere accepted and Committee reports followed ^
AAU RELATIONS (Scaaidurra) .RRC m_embers can't represent the RRC in
competition.The RRC was unged to engage in activities not being
handled by the AAU.
ORGANIZATION.(John Brennand).Brennand,Secretary Richards and Scandurra
were involved in this aspect of the RRC^s growth and public relations.
STiiNBARDS COMTITTES (T.Corbitt ) .History of standards reviewed,The
Committee is concerned v/ith ::couj?se measurement r time limit run.s^age
group standards ; tim-ing procedures 1 and conditions of competition',e .g.
safety.There are 26 certified marathon courses in the USA.
INTERNATIONAL SECTION (Scandurra).The BAA Marathon will be considered
in selecting an American to run. in the Korean Marathon.The American.
International Cross-Cour-trs^ Team will be selected from the first 7
available men from the national x-countr^/ chamx) ion ship,
LONG BISTilNCE LOGsEfforts are still being made to insure the contimied
publication of the ''Log." You can help by subscribing.
WOBISN'S RUIfNING_ (John Brennand for Ivtrs.Lyn Carman) .Women nov/ engage
in races up to 5 miles.Special permission is needed to run further.
In closed RRC events all memJoers can take part in "participation
events" (not competitions) and with no limit on distance, hnj
published results would be listed separatolyfor m^en and ¥/omen.
NATIONAL JOGGING ASSOCIATION (Hugh Jascourt,DC Assoc.)A special
committee of Jascourt,Browning Ross ,ScandLirra, John O'Neil (Cleveland
RRC) and Vince Chiappetta, was appointed to look into a possible
affiliation of the RRC with the National Jogging Association.
RPYL (RUN POR YOUR LIPE) (Scandurra). The RPYL program can help to
support
the rest of the RRC program.
CONSTITUTION (Norm Brand,Ohio River Valley).No club can have more
than 10 votes .Otherwise there \7ill be one vote per 25 paid U I D MEM^bers
as of Bec.31.ClLib national dues is .plO for less than 20 members.Per
• 100 or more members it is .;^50. A quorLim is at least 4 member clubs.
NATIONAL POSTAL COMPETITION (Pat Lanin,Birector,Minnesota. RRC).
Events will be conducted between April 1 and Sept.30 on a 440 yard
track.More than one race may be conducted but results from only one.
race maj;^ be submitted fo.r championship consideration. Races may be
run as open events but only paid up members will count.Lap recording
forms must be used in all events and times for each lap submitted for
each runr.or. $1 entry fee,at least 500 going to National RRC. AAU
scoring rules applsr in 10 mile track run to determine Assoc. winner.
TREASURERS REPORT (H.Canfield,At Large,Tenn.).Balance 3378.29.
1969-70 NATIONAL 0PPICERS(Joe Kleinerman).President:Ed
Connell,New
EnglandrSec. i-irne Richards ,Misso.Valley (re-elected);Assistant Seo.for
East^Bill • Marot ,NY Assn.;; Vice Presidents sNorth ?Tom. Coj^ne ,Mich. ,East s
K. Steiner,NY^ South:H.Canfield,Tenn.:West ^ J.Brennand,Calif.^ Central:to
be cippointed;Women's Affairs jA. Scandurra and Ljra Carman,Caiif. (reelected ); Canadian Affairs , to be ap'oointed)
National RRC Marathon,iltlantic City,Sept.28.
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"ThoughiB on Handicapping" by Dr.Sid Gendin UHI5?BB AA
The Metropolitan area lias the worse handicapping of any area in the
United States.. You can easily verify/ this claim 115^ studying the results of races reported in the LDL. She explanation for this is
simple—-the local handicapper has never hotherod to v?ork out any kind
of theory as to .what the purpose of ha,ndicapping is. His methods are
mechanical,and his mechanics have no point behind them,
lilhat exactly should be the purpose of handicapping
,anyhow? I thinli
it is obvious that, if we are going to have handicap races at all,
they should be designed so as to give each competitor as much
chance of winning as any other competitor. Once stated, it sounds,
obvious, but has this in fact been the governing principle? Most certainly not. Isolated cases of rimnors with big handicaps winning
races prove very little. \Yhat matters is the way finishes are distributed. As everyone knows, runners off "go" tend to bo bunched near
the bottom; rimners off "scratch" tend to be biuiched near the top.
Runners with in between handicaps tend to finish in betv/een.In short,
the tendency is to finish exactly tho way they would finish if there
were
handicaps at all.This makes the handicaps farcical. I suggest
that if there is any principle of handicapping operating at all it is
this; Crive the stragglers just enough of a start so that the officials won*t have to bother r/aiting around all day for them to finish,
but don't upset the natural order of things! In other words, the
handicaps are for the benefit of the officials^ not the runners.
Sometimes a runner with a very large handicap proceeds to win very
easily.This seems to bother a lot of people bvit I don't know why it
should bother them anymore than vrhen a scratch runner comes from way
back to romp home an easy winner. Whj is this more acceptable? It is
ridiculous to say that he just ran. a great race. Supposedly his ability to run a great race is taken into consideration in making up the
handicaps.
I have heard some people say there is a tendency among those who
get big handicaps to lie about their performances so that the handicaps have got to be toned down to prevent them from swamping the
better runners.This is absurd and insulting. (l)j3vQn if the accusation were true it is obvioLis that the ''toning dovm-' has gone too far
since instead of straightening out tho distribution we have gotten
the situation I described above,i.e,,the big handicap runners are
bunched up at the rear. (2) If the accusation had any merit it wouldn't explain the cause of this phenomenon. Are bad runners congenitally more dishonest than good rminers? This is plain insulting. More
likely it would be duo to the fact that they are tired of finishing
so far back. In other words,there would be a vicious circle: tired
of inadequate handicaps thejr misrepresent their performances, and as
a consequence of misrepresenting their performances they get raore bad
handicaps, so then they have to lie again,etc. (3)Finally,I just
v/8Jit to say that the extent of misrepresentation is greatly exaggerated. I think such accusations are cheap and shouldn't be made. If
someone is imown to be.lying and violating the principles of fair
play and amateurism he should be accused openl3^^, brought up on charges by some tribimal developed to handle such cases and, if found
guilty,given an appropiate penalty. Let's do away with behind the
back insults.
No?/ I should like to say a lov; things which I admist are more opinionated. There are just too few hstxidicap races in this area as compared to other areas. In factj in my view, the only races which
should not be handicapped are championship races. I Icnow that some
highly competitive rimners are pGrfectl5- content to do their best and
finish far b?.ck time after time. But others get discouraged and give
Lip the sport.If you haven't noticed this it's probably because it is
miich more natural to remember those who are around constantly year
after year than to keep a file of all the forgotten never-weres.
Since these highly competitive types jprobably vvouldn't mind handicaps anyhow and since the ones more easily discouraged would like
them,why shouldn't all non-championship races be handicapped ? As I
see it there is no reason to keep rewarding the better runners by
guaranteeing they will generally finish near the top. The sport is
for al-l runners,good or bad.It is an aiaateur sport for* the good runners as well as for the bad. There is nothing terrible about an Olympic gold medalist finishing last. !To one v/ill take him out and shoot
hj-m for it. The championship races are,of cou2"se,thG true tests
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where no excuses are al.lowed.Eero the natural order of things
-prevails and the better iniimers get &11 the honors which are ;justly
• theirs. Incentives are needed for all levels of r-a^mers: championships provide the main incentives for the host but I can't think of
a single reason why a chaiiipionship ruainer shouj.d be given preferential treatment to other runners. Will someone please'tell me why we
shouldn't do awa^^ with all scratch races which are not championships?
INTERNATIONAL X-COIMTRY CHAMPIONSHIP, Cl3mebank,Scotland, March 1969
by Norb Sander STAHS LAU/MILLHOSE AA
This yearns International Cross-Coimtry Championship returned to
Great Britain .after last j&$r«s Tunisian edition v/on by Gammoudi in a
torrid race. The event consleted of 6 laps ever a 2 km circuit,withnever more than a 100 meters at a tim.e of flat running. The vieather,
cold and v/indy, may have hampered a bit the. Latin runners but was par
for this time of yoar for Clydebank, just outside of C-iasgow. Gaston
Roelants, who had. to abandon last year due to a midcourse "injury,''
incurred while junrping an obstacle, was back and after his third
victory.in the Internationa^. More important^ he was confronted with
preventing- the 34th individual victory by an Englishman and here on
their own terraino Mike 'Msg., the British ohmapion this year by a decisive Biargin 16oked a good bet several r/eeks' ago but heavy pressures
from:,his University .work had forced him
to ease off after the
British National. Prom England's inexhaustable supply of top flight
qLiality distancemen it wa0 easy however to conjure up someone to
give Hoelants trouble even if the Belgian was to impose at the end,•
The first mile was led by former winner El Ghaz-i from Morocco who,
like so many other competitors in this classic event., seem like fixtures from year to year and add a sense of tradition to the race so
difficLilt to see in America. Shortly after Roelants lanced one of his
subdued attacks and disengaged along v/ith England's Bick Taylor.
Taylor, at this point /probably thinking of Hoelantscontrol" victory
at Barry,Wales two years previous,decided he'd put it to the bearded
wonder with number one on.his chost, and stretched out a mighty 70m
between him and the Belgian. A lesser man than Roelants would have
given up the ghost at this point and contented him_self v/ith second '
place. Roelants explained after the race that he had at this point
two choices,either qudt or continue the raoc and eventually win it.
He pulled even at 8 kilometers and 'vas s.miling ax the finish. Englrand as usual made sham.bles of the team race nith France second and
Belgium a close third. One had to suffer dovm to eighth place to findthe i\merican team., pro ceded by Morocco sind just edging out the \7elsh^
Although Bill Clark placed an excellent 11th in such elevated comipetition the showing of the ^Ymerican team must be considered dismal. The
time of year is of course bad for our sending team-s to the International
several weeks preparation for someone already in top sJiape
for 2-3 miles should be enough to make a decent showing. Mien you
consider that only Clark ?/as good enough to make the first five
(Messinger was 48th and Smith 31st) of the English,Prench or Belgian
teams and that the toami was soundly beaten by Nev/ Zealand,Scotland,
Spain, and Morocco" also,it may bo time forfeWnereflection.
Despite the exciting and well contested cross-country season waged in
the U.S. the caliber of performances m.a,y be surprisingly less than
international class. The unexpected string of long-distance successes
at Tokyo might actually have served to retard rather than further the
cause of international class long-distance running in /mierica. The
reason for such a dirth of talent at the top has little to do v/ith
organization or the occasion to run since the U.S. is second to none
in its broad base of participation and number of well organized
occasions to compete. The older age in general of m.ost European and
African distancem^en and their greater international experience is
certainly a factor. Yet I'm. more inclined to look closer at the individual and his methods for an answer. The assemblage of 120 of
America's ''elite" distancem.en a,t Alamosa,Colorado last summer provide
ed an occasion to get a cleaxer picture. Miat stood out most in my
mind was the addiction to consistant,long ,laborious,time consuming
slow running,often in groups,particularly among the younger rmincrs
which seems only to deaden the spirit and body for the fight ahead.
A necessary consequence of this style of training was a very evident
absence of hard-nosed front runners a la Roelants,Tagg,Taylor,McCafferty (1-4 in the International) and com.pany».'^;iile following is certainly a legitimate tactic,there must be 3om.ecne reasonabXjA decent to
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follo^^^ and thir' is the bird we soem to be lacking. Nothing is more doafoning,
oxample, than tho void left hj the departure of Peter McArdle and Oacar rioore from the New York scene. Runners hacking over 100 niilos-a v^'eok have failed to threaten the records at 3 and 6 miles set by these, men in the Met. area. I recall
rvuihing the 6 mile Met vs Moore in 1.964 and watching him (from behind) rLin the first lap in 51 seconds much to my discouragement and
enlightenment, enlightenjiient that a man could have the courage to
run the first of 24 laps so fast and as it tuxiied out lap the whole
field dm-^ing the course of the race. As clear in my mind also is
McArdle's first sub 14 minute 3 mile in the Armory (I got kicked out
of the race for going too slow and had a good opportunity to watch)
where he v/eeded in and out of a Cvast of thousands to still pulverize
the record.Such sub 14 minute 3 miles in the Armorj^- seems a thing
of tho past unless we can import some one to do iti
All of this leaves m.e with the conclusion that the present day hopes
for long distance greatness in America will have to get a bit meaner
faster and lonelier,especiall3^ during the course of the race, if
they ho-^e to improve on this year's shov/ing in cold,v7indy Scotland,
-—(Author Horb Sander is studying medicine in Switzerland)
TJfHe "Long Distance Log'' magazirie9l2 monthly issues
from
H.B.Ross 306 W.Center St.,foodbury,N.J. You get training tips and
domestic and foreign long distance running results. Get it,
2)''Distance Running' Hews", 4 issues jrearly, 1)1.50, from Distance Runnirig News,P.O.Box 1082,B!anhattan,Kansas 66602. Hews and interesting
discussions on long distance ruiining,
- (Attend the annxial m.eeting of the RHC~ - ^
NOTEt WHENEVER YOU COMIOT^ICaTS WITH THE R.R.C. OR THE A.A.U. ,PLEASE
ENCLOSE A STAMPED SELE-ADDIIESSED ENVELOPE PGR AHY RETURN ANST/ji^RS ,ETC
The "Cherry Tree^' Marathon Maxch 16 ,1969,Bronx,N.Y.
Now England's Leo Diiart ran a 2:15:04 marathon in the '68 Plodders
Marathon. There wex'e dovibters galore ,Du3j:^t showed up at the '69
Cherry Tree,possibly to prove a point.At tho stsirt Leo zipped off
into the cool with tho reluctant pack watching and.wondering,
Austria's A,dolph Gruber,the form^er NYAC "grejr fox"',called the old
Cherry Tree course a "mountain race,'' 'i'he nev/ course,with the notorioiis NYU Hill eliminated,is easier but there isn't a level spot on
it.
Nevertheless,Duart attacked'the course as no one had ever dared to
in this race«The race has seen other sensational front runners.There
WB.S the unforgetable boimding flight of Marine Alex Breckenridge in
19.60.We re-measured the coijirse after that one. J.J.Kelley's lonely
flow in 1961 produced 2s25:27. Xh.en there was the bold,surprizing,
pounding charge by Coleman Mooney in 1964 in which he set up the
fastest mass finish in the history.of the race,with former NY Pioneer George Poulds picking up the marbles vrith a scorching last 4
miles for the 2^25:25 record for the event.Recently,Philadelphia's
Moses Maj^field's uninliibited early blast was also mxemorable,
Duart finally wilted and tho Millrose's comer Gary I,ralir eke drifted
into range to take charge at 23.2 miles. Results ::Mu]:ircko 2:29:24
(Course II record)|Brian Drewett,Canada,2:31:48; Duart,U.of Mass,TC
2:33:18, Duart came ou.t of the race with several plusses to his
credit: l.He can run and h£ isn't afraid to run; 2,He fought on and
finished after tiring (England's Don Turner says that you find out
tho triith about a runner by observing what he does after he is
fatigued): 3.He is young enough to develop tho additional st^amina
needed to go with his speed,
RRC ,Nev/ York Association
NevYslettor Committee : J,Chodes , J,Pas ,
B, V/iklund ,Dr. S. Gond in, N. Sander,
Ted & Gary Corbitt
c/o Ted Corbitt,5240 B'way,HY,NY 10463
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